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IMPORTANTThe �nal sore on this exam is omputed in a non-standard way. The exam is dividedinto 7 bloks, numbered 1 through 7, and eah blok onsists of 2 or 3 levels, named A, B,and optionally C. A level an ontain any number of subproblems numbered using i, ii andso on. In the �nal sore you an only ount ONE level from eah blok. For example: if youattempt to solve the problems on all three levels in blok 4 and manage to obtain 4 pointsfor 4A (blok 4, level A), 1 point for 4B and 8 points for 4C, only problem 4C (where yougot your highest sore) will ount towards your �nal result, so your sore for blok 4 will be8 points.The sore for eah problem depends on how diÆult it is (more points for harder problems)and how important I think it is (more points for more important problems). It does notdepend on how muh work it takes to answer the problem. There ould very well be a 12point problem that takes 15 seonds to answer (given that you know the right answer, ofourse).The problems in eah blok are ordered by inreasing diÆulty. Hene the A problems are easy,but aim to over the full basis of its area. The B and C level problems are more diÆult, andaim to test your knowledge of the areas beyond the mere basis. If you only solve A problemsyour maximum sore is 35 points, and if you only solve the B problems where there are alsoC problems it is 40 points.Please observe the following:� Answers an be given in Swedish or English� Write your personal number on every page� Use page numbering on your pages� Start every assignment on a fresh page� Write learly; unreadable = wrong!� Fewer points are given for unneessarily ompliated solutions� Indiate learly if you make assumptions that are not given in the assignmentGood advie� The problems have been designed to give short answers. No problem should requiremore than one page to answer.� There are more problems than you are likely to solve in 4 hours. This means that youhave to think about whih problems you attempt to solve. If you try solve the problemsin the order they are given, you are likely to fail the exam!Good Luk! 2



Blok 1 - Entity-Relationship Diagrams max 12p1A (8p)(i) (4p)A small assoiation of ornithologists wants a database that will make it easier for themto keep trak of the sightings of rare (and ommon) birds in their general area. Inpartiular they wish to tie bird speies to where and when they have been sighted. Tokeep trak of the various speies, they wish to use the sienti� names for lassi�ation,but slightly simpli�ed.All speies of birds belong to some family of speies, identi�ed by its latin name. Asan example, all rows, magpies, ravens and other related birds belong to the familyCorvidae (Crow-like birds). Eah suh family is omprised of a number of genus (orgenera in plural), for instane rows and ravens both belong to the genus Corvus(Crows), while magpies belong to the genus Pia (Magpies). Finally eah genus ontainsa number of separate speies, for instane the ommon Hooded Crow (Corvus ornix)and the Raven (Corvus orax). Note that only the speies identi�er (e.g. orax) is notenough to identify a speies, sine di�erent speies within di�erent genera ould havethe same identi�er. The assoiation wants all this information overed in their databaseso that they an easily see trends in families or genera, as well as speies.For the sightings of these birds, they have divided their area of interest into a numberof smaller regions. For eah time a bird is sighted, they want to store what speies ofbird it was, within whih region it was sighted, the date and time of the sighting, andthe number of birds sighted. In the very rare instane that two di�erent sightings ofthe same speies were to be reported for the exat same date, time and region, thenthe number of birds from the two would be added together and stored only one.Your task is to draw an ER diagram that orretly models this domain and itsonstraints.
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(ii) (4p)Here is an ER diagram desribing the domain of a banking enterprise. The diagramshould be self-explanatory, exept note that both the sublasses of Aount have abalane attribute. This is by design, and is done in order to enable the use of separateheks on the balanes in the database.
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Translate this ER diagram into a set of relations, learly marking keys and referenesin your answer.
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1B (12p)Relationships involving three or more entities are generally referred to as multi-way rela-tionships. These are muh less ommon than relationships involving only two entities, butin the ases where they are needed they are ruial. Using multi-way relationships may leadto problems though, spei�ally when it omes to marking multipliity (i.e. many-to-many,many-to-one et).Give an example of your own of a multi-way relationship that annot be modelled usingstandard ER modelling tehniques. Desribe it in any way you like, using words and diagramsto onvey your meaning.
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Blok 2 - Dependenies and Normal Forms max 12p2A (8p)A boat rental ompany speializes in renting motor boats to people for one-day trips. Theyintend to use a database to store information about boats, ustomers and rentals.They o�er a wide variety of boats for rent, and to simplify for their ustomers they havedivided their boats into various lasses depending on size and horse power. These lasses aredenoted with letters A, B and so on, where A is the smallest lass.Boats are identi�ed by a unique identi�ation number. They are ategorized by their modeland year of make, and all boats of the same model made the same year have the same sizeand horse power.Customers should be stored in the database using a unique identi�ation number. For eahustomer the name and a ontat phone number should also be stored. Customers may rentboats on a per day basis, where for eah rental the lass should be stored to determine theprie, and the phone number of a ustomer for easy ontat if something goes wrong.They propose the following relations, and have asked you to verify their design:Classes(letter)Boats(regNr;model; yearOfMake; size; horsePower; lass)lass! Classes:letterCustomers(idNr;name; phoneNumber)Rentals(boat; date; lass; ustomer; phoneNumber)boat! Boats:regNrlass! Classes:letterustomer! Customers:idNrThis shema is not fully normalized, and thus su�ers from a number of problems. It is yourtask to solve these by normalization of the shema.(i) (4p)For the given domain, identify all funtional dependenies that you expet to hold.(ii) (1p)With the dependenies you have found, identify all BCNF violations in the relations ofthe database. For eah violation, also speify what kinds of problems that ould ariseif it was not resolved.(iii) (3p)Do a omplete normalization of the shema, so that all relations are in BCNF.6



2B (12p)A lone enthusiast wants to reate an online database for death metal bands and reords. Whilebeing very knowledgeable in the domain of death metal, he knows less about databases, sohe asks your help.The database should ontain information about bands and their members, as well as theirreords. Bands an (and do) obviously have many members. But also, sine bands ome andgo throughout history, and old band members form new bands, a partiular person ould bethe member of more than one band. For bands, the name is stored together with the yearthat the band started playing. For members, name (assumed unique here) is stored togetherwith year of birth, and also what instrument(s) the member plays (possibly more than one).It is assumed that a person who plays in several bands plays the same instrument(s) in all ofthem. Eah album is reorded by a single band, and has a globally unique id number togetherwith a title.The following relation sums up all the attributes that should be stored in the database:DeathMetal(bandName; playedSine; reordId; title;memberName; yearOfBirth; instrument)Your task is to use normalization tehniques to �nd a suitable shema for this database.(i) (8p)Find all dependenies, funtional and multi-valued, that you expet should hold forthis domain given the domain desription above.(ii) (4p)Do a omplete deomposition of DeathMetal so that the resulting shema ful�lls 4NF.
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Blok 3 - SQL Data De�nition Language max 8pThe domain for this blok, and for several following bloks as well, is that of a database usedto keep trak of games in a small women's football league. The league onsists of a numberof teams, eah identi�ed by its name. Eah team has a home arena where it plays (most of)its home games.A team onsists of a number of players, eah identi�ed by the number on the shirt they wearduring play. For eah player, her name and soial seurity number is stored, the latter beingunique to ensure that the same player is not registered for more than one team.A game is played between two teams, a home team and an away team. If possible the gamewill be played at the home arena of the home team, but for various reasons this is not alwayspossible, so for eah game the arena that the game is played on is also stored. All goalsare stored, numbered from 1 in the order they are sored. Information on goals inlude whosored, and at what time. Also for eah goal, a number of so alled assists will be stored,whih is those players who were the ones to pass the ball to the person soring. For eahsore, from none up to three assists may be reorded.You are given the following shema of a database for a web forum:Arenas(address;name)Teams(name; oahName; homeArena)homeArena! Arenas:addressPlayer(team;number;name; ssnr)team! Teams:namessnr uniqueGames(gid; date; time; at; home; away)at! Arenas:addresshome! Teams:nameaway! Teams:namehome != awayGoals(game;nr; sorer; team)game! Games:gid(sorer; team)! Players:(number; team)team must be either home or away team for the gamenr > 0(game;nr; team)uniqueAssists(game; goal; player; team)(game; goal; team)! Goals:(game;nr; team)(player; team)! Players:(number; team)
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3A (4p)Write SQL DDL ode that orretly implements these relations as tables in a relational DBMS.Make sure that you implement all given onstraints orretly. Do not spend too muh timeon deiding what types to use for the various olumns. We will aept any types that are notobviously wrong. Don't forget to implement the spei�ed heks.3B (8p)The speial hek that the team of a sorer is atually one of the teams in the game, (teammust be either home or away team for the game), ould be written as an assertion instead ofa hek. Disuss the pros and ons of eah of these two approahes, and show what problemsthat ould arise in either, if any.
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Blok 4 - SQL Queries max 8pUse the relations for the football league from the previous blok when answering the followingproblems.4A (4p)(i) (2p)Write an SQL query that for eah team lists all arenas that the team has played on ashome team, that are not its home arena.(ii) (2p)Write an SQL query that for eah player lists the number of goals she has sored.Players who have not sored any goals need not be listed (but it is ok to do so).4B (6p)Write a query that lists the number of games eah team has played, either as home or awayteam.4C (8p)Write a query that omputes, for eah player, the total number of goals and the total numberof assists she has made. The result should ontain these two numbers as separate olumns foreah player. A player that has sored no goals, but has made some assists should be listedas having made 0 goals and the proper number of assists, and the same for the other wayaround. A player that has sored neither goals nor assists need not be listed at all (but it isok to do so). The result should be listed so that the player with the highest sum of goals plusassists should be listed �rst. If two players have the same sum, the one with the more goalsshould be listed �rst.
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Blok 5 - Relational Algebra max 6pUse the relations for the football league from the previous bloks when answering the followingproblems.5A (3p)(i) (1p)What does the following relational-algebrai expression ompute (answer in plain text):�x>1(A:address;ount(�)!x(�T:homeArena=A:address(�A(Arenas)� �T (Teams))))(ii) (2p)The following relational-algebrai expression returns the list of all teams that have play-ed two or more games on the same day at some point. Translate it to a orrespondingSQL query:�x>=2(team;date;ount(gid)!x(�gid;date;home!team(Games)[�gid;date;away!team(Games)))5B (4p)Write a relational-algebrai expression that returns all players who have sored at least �vegoals.5C (6p)Write a relational-algebrai expression that for eah math returns the �nal sore, i.e. thenumber of goals sored for eah team, for instane 3-0 if the home team sored 3 goals andthe away team none. The four olumns returned should be the names of the two teams, andtheir respetive sores.
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Blok 6 - Transations max 6pUse the relations for the football league from the previous bloks when answering the followingproblems.6A (4p)Assume we want a program for sheduling mathes. The program should work as follows:The responsible user supplies the home and away teams for the math, and the day and timethat the math is to be played (we assume that this is deided higher up and annot behanged). The program heks if the home team's home arena is free at that day and time,and if it is the program books the math to be played on that arena. If that arena is not free,the program should instead list all arenas that are free, and let the responsible hoose oneof them to book instead. With pseudoode, and using :var to denote variables, we assume itlooks like the following:... user supplies teams and time into :home, :away, :date and :time...1 arena := SELECT homeArena FROM Teams WHERE name = :home;2 homeIsTaken := SELECT COUNT(*) FROM Games WHERE (...)3 if (:homeIsTaken == 1) then4 freeArenas := SELECT address FROM Arenas WHERE address NOT IT (...)5 ... list arenas to user and let user hoose one into :arena ...6 INSERT INTO Games VALUES (DEFAULT, :date, :time, :arena, ...)(i) (1p)For the program spei�ed above, what atomiity problems ould arise if it was not runas a transation?(ii) (1p)For the program spei�ed above, what isolation problems ould arise if it was not runas a transation at a suÆiently restritive isolation level?(iii) (2p)Whih of the four possible isolation levels would solve both of these problems (morethan one answer possible)?6B (6p)Give a realisti example for the football league domain of two transations that ould interferewith eah other when run in parallel with no transation management, but that would nolonger interfere when run with isolation level Read Committed.
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Blok 7 - Semi-strutured Data and XML max 8pThe same ornithologist assoiation as desribed in the �rst blok have grown tired of the rigidrelational model and want to try something more exible. In partiular they want to be ableto inlude the sightings of so alled subspeies in their database. Subspeies are variationswithin the same speies of bird, for instane the ommon White Wagtail (Motailla alba)has a number of subspeies suh as the Pied Wagtail (Motailla alba yarelli) and the MaskedWagtail (Motailla alba personata).You have ome up with the following DTD as a shema for their new database:<!DOCTYPE Birdwath [<!ELEMENT Birdwath (Family*)><!ELEMENT Family (Genus+)><!ELEMENT Genus (Speies+)><!ELEMENT Speies (Sighting*, Subspeies*)><!ELEMENT Subspeies (Sighting*)><!ELEMENT Sighting EMPTY><!ATTLIST Familyidentifier ID #REQUIREDommonName CDATA #IMPLIED><!ATTLIST Genusidentifier ID #REQUIREDommonName CDATA #IMPLIED><!ATTLIST Speiesidentifier CDATA #REQUIREDommonName CDATA #IMPLIED><!ATTLIST Subspeiesidentifier CDATA #REQUIREDommonName CDATA #IMPLIED><!ATTLIST Sightingregion CDATA #REQUIREDdate CDATA #REQUIREDtime CDATA #REQUIREDnumber CDATA #IMPLIED>℄>
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7A (4p)(i) (2p)Give a minimal XML doument that ontains information about at least one sighting,and is valid with respet to the given DTD. Feel free to use the names of things thatI have used in the examples, as I ertainly do not expet you to know the latin namesof any birds yourselves (although it's �ne to make some up). Note that minimal doesnot refer to the length of strings given, but the number of elements and attributes inthe doument.(ii) (2p)For a doument onforming to the shema given above, what would the followingXQuery expression ompute? Answer in plain text:FOR $f IN //FamilyLET $x := ount($f/*)WHERE $x > 10ORDER BY -($x)RETURN ({$f})7B (6p)(i) (2p)The following XQuery expression omputes the total number of sightings for eahspeies of bird, but does not aount for subspeies.FOR $s IN //SpeiesLET $x := ount($s/Sightings)LET $g := $s/../�identifierLET $p := $s/�identifierRETURN <Count genus=({$g}) speies=({$p}) total=({$x}) />Change one line in the above query so that sightings of subspeies are ounted togetherwith their nominal (parent) speies, i.e. eah sighting of a subspeies should be ountedas a sighting of the main speies instead.(ii) (4p)Write an XQuery expression omputes the same as the above, but ounts speies andsubspeies separately. Results should be on the same form as above, with the ountsof subspeies having an extra attribute for the subspeies identi�er.
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7C (8p)(i) (2p)Why are the types of the identi�ers for speies and subspeies not set to ID in theDTD above?(ii) (6p)Argue why the semi-strutured datamodel handles this situation better than the rela-tional model. Show what the problem would have been with subspeies in the relationalmodel, and why that is not a problem in the semi-strutured model. (Hint: Don't writea full essay, it won't inrease your hanes.)
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